
How regions benefit from JTPeers 

The JTPeers programme offers two parallel services, 

JTPeers Exchange and JTPeers Experts, which help pool 

and disseminate expert knowledge about the transition 

across EU Just Transition Fund regions. Each service is 

designed to help bridge the knowledge gap between 

regions: 

— JTPeers Exchange facilitates peer-to-peer 

exchanges between experts, practitioners, and 

political decision-makers from eligible territories, 

focused on facilitating knowledge transfer 

— JTPeers Experts provides a searchable digital 

database where experienced practitioners can 

register and in which regions can find relevant 

expert support 

Previous experience has shown that many regions face 

similar challenges on their just transition journey, and that 

experience and knowledge on how to meet those 

challenges is unevenly distributed.  

By setting up peer-to-peer exchanges and the Experts 

Database, JTPeers aims to make the necessary information 

for a fair transition readily available to those who need it, 

supporting a quick and efficient shift towards carbon 

neutrality. 

Expected outcomes 

— Enhanced collaboration and knowledge sharing 

among experts and stakeholders  

— Reliable database of just transition professionals  

— Improved implementation of Territorial Just 

Transition Plans (TJTPs), thanks to expert 

guidance and experience sharing 

 

How JTPeers helps 

The JTPeers programme focuses on exchanging knowledge 

and experience in the following areas: 

— Just transition processes: executing Territorial 

Just Transition Plans  

— Stakeholder engagement and participation: 

active engagement and collaboration with local 

communities and stakeholder groups  

— Project delivery and governance: project 

development, project management, monitoring 

and evaluation mechanisms, finding and 

attracting investors and cooperation partners  

— Key thematic areas: up-skilling and re-skilling, 

green economic diversification, circular economy, 

clean energy development, decarbonisation of 

industries, land restoration, just transition 

measurement, and social inclusion 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JTPeers provides expert 
support and helps regions 
learn from one another 
 

The European Commission provides support for Just Transition Fund territories through the 

JTPeers exchange programme, to encourage knowledge sharing and collaboration.  
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Learn more about JTPeers 

Visit the JTP info page 

or reach out to  

jtpeers@justtransitionplatform.eu 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/funding/just-transition-fund/just-transition-platform/supportground_en
mailto:jtpeers@justtransitionplatform.eu

